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TROOPSMUTINY.

A Battalion of French Soldiers
Join the Insurgents.

Mennen's Talcum 12 He
Spiro Powder ......... .22c
Bathasweet 22c
La Blache Powder. .... .39c

Packers Tar Soap 19c
Sozodont 21c
Charles' Flesh Food 39c
Pompeian Cream 45cCrosby Bros. rTook Their Arms and Ammuni-

tion With Them. Comfortatle Duratle

OXFORDSSEND OFFER OF TERMS

On Which They Will Submit to
Government Orders. For Elderly Women

At last we have received our line of
high-grad- e, medium priced Gibson Ties

larquise Sample

WAISTS
Our Annual Sale

To the line of samples we have
added about 100 Marquise Waists
from regular stock, priced at off.

This sale has swept down all for-
mer records.' .

Topeka women know an actualmoney saving purchase when they
meet it.

These Waists are the very latest
models; were used to take orders
this spring and summer; are mark-
ed at the regular selling price and
divided into two lots. One offeredat price and the other at off.
Waists which are worth from $1.25
to 135, now selling at

IsA Meeting of the Cabinet
Hastily Called.

We are certainly excelling ourselves and
everybody else in the present quality of Ar-buckl- es

Ariosa Coffee.

No such quality of coffee
can be sold out of a bag, bin
or tin, or under any other
name by anybody in this town,
for anything near the same
price.

That's a strong statement, but you can
take our word for it, and we are the largest
dealers in coffee in the world. Another thing

the egg coating on ARIOSA COFFEEi
does not improve its appearance but preserves
the flavor and aroma.

Remember that ARIOSA is
not sold to look at, but to drink.

Complies with all the requirements of the
National Pure Food Law. Guarantee 204 1

Filed at Washington.

Paris, June 21. A battalion of the
Seventeenth infantry regiment station
ed at Agde, In the department of Her-au- lt

has deserted with its arms and
ammunition and Joined the insurgent
wine growers at Beziers, the headquar-
ters of the regiment.

and Oxford3 for elderly women; women who are more particular about
the comfort and long wearing qualities of their shoes than they are
about the latest toe or heeL Included is the Martha Washington line
(illustrated above) made of very soft vici kid with gore in the side or
top; flexible, hand-turne- d soles; low common sense heels of leather or
rubber. A street as well as a house Oxford.

I $1.50 to $2.50
The mutineers, who mostly were re

cruited among the wine growers, num-
ber about 400 men. They marched into
Beziers which has about 50,000 inhabit 84c to $17.50ants, with drums beating and colors
flying and are now camped in the prin-
cipal square of that city with stacked
orms. The deserters tried to enlist the
sympathies of the remander of the reg-
iment, stationed at Beziers, but failing
to do so they promised to eject them
from their barracks.

Early this afternoon the subprefect
cf Beziers notified Premier Clemanceau

Up to $2.50 Bags
$1.00

Displayed in the North Aisle you
will find a lot of genuine leather
Hand Bags, with kid and Moire
lining, priced originally up to $2.50,
a small lot of Squaw Bags in gray ;

and a small lot of Wellsley Bags in
black and brown. CfChoice ipjl.UU

Come m tlie IVlornmg
For '

Porcli Furniture
Deliveries will be made m tne afternoon .

Stock the Largest 'Prices tlie Lowest

Made-t-o Measure Skirts

Last Day
Saturday's the last day for tak-

ing orders for made-to-measu- re

Skirts and Silk Petticoats.
Wool Skirts $5.65 to $10.50
Silk Skirts $10.00 to $13.50
Silk Petticoats $8.00

Order One Saturday

that the mutinetrs had offered to re-
turn to Agde on the condition that they
were not punished. A little later they
returned their demand to be allowed to
reoecupy tleir - former barracks at
Beziers.ARBITOKLLE) BROS.. New York Cits. M. Clemenceau curtly replied that he

thought to be responsible for some of
the petty thieving which has been go5NAP SH0T5- - ing on for a few days.

William Taylor, who rode to Man-
hattan the other morning in his auto-
mobile, will ride home on the cars.
Some auto fiend offered him a good
price for hi3 machine and the sale was

Make Ice Cream at HGenuine Palmer
" T T 1

Tkese Are
w A ome
Arawana rlammocksmade. It Only Takes Three MinutesJoe O'Ncil's rag time tamborine

refused to parley with deserters or
consider ai y proposition but uncondi-
tional surrender, adding that he was
determined to utilize all the govern-
ment's forces if necessary in order to
suppress the uprising.

Details of the mutiny show that a
battalion of the Seventeenth infantry
regiment sent from Beziers to Agde on
account of the soldiers' sympathy with
the local wine growers muitinied there
this morning, raided the magazine, fill-

ed their pouches with cartridges and
with fixed bayonets and flags flying,
marched out of Agde and entered
Beziers. When notified of the mutiny,
General Croisade, commanding the
Sixty-fir- st brigade met the mutineers
at Uillenuve and attempted to per-
suade them to return to duty.

"Soldiers," he commanded, "kill me,
or obey me!" -

The soldiers replied that they had no
desire to kill the general but were de-
termined to return to Beziers. .

A detachment of gen d'armes tried

If It's Made in a Tripple Motion
playing at the Novelty theater this
week, takes one back to the minstreldays of years ago when the feats of
the end men with their tamborineswere among the great attractions of

Work was commenced yesterday on
the now Capper building at Eighth
and Jack3on streets.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Woods of 1220
West Fifth street are the parents of a
son. born this morning.

All of the old buildings on the new
Novelty theater site. Eighth avenue
and Quincy street, have been razed to
the ground.

The rain and weather Is Just uncer

"White Mountain Freezer
They're the best freezers made.

That's why we carry them exclusively.
ins snow.

Which We Are Selling" at
J4 Less Than Regular

Received last week direct from
the factory at Philadelphia. Every
Hammock has pillow, full fringed
valances and spreader bars. Buy
one now, right at the commence-
ment of mid-summ- er when you
can get a full season's enjoyment
out of it.

The prices at which we are selling (

them are considerably less than those

I 1

Malon Burgett, the deaf mute
prophet, is not very optimistic con-
cerning Topeka's chances of winning
from Wichita in a majority of thegames. He said yesterady at noon thattain enough these days to make it Im-

possible to forecast the weather an j me iopeka team would take the firstgame but that would be one of the

generally quoted.
3 quart Freezer $2.49
4 quart Freezer $2.75
6 quart Freezer $3.75

Get One Saturday

minority. to bar the road but after the mutineers
had fired a volley In the air they wereThe recent light showers of rain $1 to $4.50

Get One Saturdaynave made the lawns in Topeka as
sume a much greener tinge than ever
before this spring. This news will
not be so pleasant, however, in a fewaays wnen tne click of the lawn mow
er will be heard all over the city.

More interest is shown by the fans
in tne present series of games at Wich-
ita than in any other series of the sea
son away from home. More telephone
calls have been answered by the State
Journal than ever before. Jones is
the pitcher who did the work yester

hour ahead.
Harry Donaldson of the passenger

department of the Santa Fe is con-
fined to his home with a severe attack
of lumbago.

There will be a big excursion to
Wichita Sunday to see the White Sox
trim the Wichita team with Peewee
Jones in the box. The Santa Fe will
have a special train.

Those who attended the Stahl picnic
yesterday report that a fine time was
enjoyed, except that part of the drive
home which was through a down-
pour of rain.

Within a few days it is expected
that work will commence on the lay-
ing of gas mains in Oakland and the
territory east of the Santa Fe shops.
Over twenty miles of mains are to be
laid.

There are r.ow 208 teachers en-
rolled in the Shawnee county institute
which holds its sessions in the high
school. This is the largest number
ever reported at an Institute in this
county.

A band of gypsies camping Just east
of Topeka are arousing the suspicions
of the police department and are

day and the fane are willing to give
mm anytning no wants now.

Nearly everybody on the streets last

Soisette and Cnambray
"Soft Skirts"

Dressy enough for the average
man; comfortable enough for any
man. In fact they're the best nd

hot weather Shirts we know
of. Negligee style with soft collar
and cuffs. All sizes not(J' ff$1.25 not $1.15, but. ..pX.UU

Swastika Suspenders
The latest novelty. Made of the

best quality of lisle web. very elas-
tic. Latest improved length ad-
justments. Swastikkas woven In the
web and Swastika design buckles.
Good line of colors to tLCi
choose from. Per pair OLC

$1.65 long silk Kayser Gloves

.NOW $1
If you wear either a 5H or 6

and want a pair of long, black silk
gloves, you're in luck. We find we
have too many small sizes on hand.
We're going to close them out at a
radical reduction now. Instead of
waiting until the end of the season.
Therefore on Saturday and Satur-
day only, you can buy a pair of

length, genuine Kayser silk
gloves, double tipped fingers, f!
black only, sizes 52 and 6, priced
regularly at $1.65 $1 00

Women s Vests, 5c
They're "seconds" of the 10c quality. Because they are slightly

damaged, which does not lessen their wearing qualities at all; you
save 5c on every one you buy. Full size; very elastic, taped neck,
bleached cotton Vests, Saturday, allday ''Boys 50c Underwear, 39c

Here's a money saving opportunity which thrifty mother's
should not overlook. It's an opportunity to buy the best quality of
Boys' Balbriggan Underwear, very much under price. Genuine, im-
ported, French Balbriggan Underwear; separate garments; long and
knee length drawers with double gusset. Shirts have French Qf
neck. All sizes from 24 to 34; 50c garments Saturday for

$2.00 Linen Vests and Pants, $1.50
Every thread of It is pure linen. Open mesh weave; very cool,

for summer wear. Pants have bleached linen waistband and hem-
stitched ruffle. Shirts are full fashioned, very elastic, form fitting.
Regularly $2.00, per garment now on 5083.1 8.taaaaaBBsaaB

night appeared to be in the best of
humor despite the fact that rain fell
intermittently and the reason for this

permitted to pass.
The mutineers, although without offi-

cers, marched into Beziers in perfect
order at 6 o'clock this morning, the
cheers of the local crowd mingling with
the rolling of drums and strains of bu-
gles.

After stacking arms the deserters an-
nounced their intention to remain on
the square until allowed to py

their barracks from whence they re-

cently were transferred. The people
gave the mutineers a warm welcome
and furnished them with ample provis-
ions and supplies of straw, upon which
the tired soldiers threw themselves af-
ter stationing pickets and proclaiming
their determination to defend their lives
in the event of beng attacked.

The news of this momentous defection
of troops, together with reports of other
mutinous eruptions at various points in
the revolting provinces reached the gov-
ernment this morning and caused the
gravest concern. Premier Clemenceau
immediately summoned a cabinet meet-
ing. At the ministry of the interior at
noon inquirers were informed that the
reports from Narbonne and Montpellier
showed that both sides were compara-
tively quiet.

It was announced that the govern-
ment's watchword remained "the law
must reign."

Interior Minister Bryand indignantly
denied the rumors that he has resign-
ed. He said he was not such a coward
as to desert his colleagues in the pres-
ent circumstances.

Five Killed in Auto Accident.
Naples, June 21. A most appalling

automobile accident occurred at
Caiane-llo- about 100 miles distant from
Naples, today, five men being killed.
The motor car, which was going at high
speed ran into a rock and was de-

molished. Among the killed was Prince
Pescara, a member of the Italian no-
bility and related to the Spanish royal
house.

nappiness could be found on the base-
ball score boards throughout the city.
Some of the fans now think that the
Champions are so gcod that they will
take at least five of the seven games
from Wichita.

A good sized crowd gathered at theNovelty theater yesterday afternoonto hear the returns of the Topeka-Wichi- ta

ball game. It was necessary
to give rain checks but this was be-
cause of the storm at Wichita which
knocked down the telegraph wires
and prevented the telegraph com-
panies from getting complete returns
of the game excapt for the last few
innings.

ROOSEVELT'S LETTER.
a m m mm mmm m, m a

Special Sale oi MillineryRead at Closing Session of Public
Lands Convention.Although the wires were down for a

good while yesterday afternoon be
tween the v ichita ball park and the $wt"Western Union office in that city the
fans were given a touch of the realthing when the wires were finally

BABY TORTURED

BY ITCHINGRASH

Face and Feet Covered Rest
Broken and Would Cry Until Tired
Out "Cradle Cap" Added to
Baby's Torture Tries Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment. "

IMMEDIATE RELIEF
AND SPEEDY "CURE

nxea. judging rrom tne number who
attended the theater the move is a
popular one and Manager Wells is to

withdrawn from settlement to enable
congress to consider a law to protect
the public interest against the great
coal monopolies, by leasing the right
to mine the public coal. Unfortunate-
ly congress failed to act In the matter;
and most of the coal lands have been
already restored to entry, while the
remainder are being restored as rap-Idl- y

as the necessary extension in the
field can bo made.

"As a matter of actual fact most of
the coal lands have hitherto been
taken under some forms of entry
other than those of the coal entry
laws, and In many cases by actual
fraud. The administration will cer-
tainly renew Its efforts to get congress
to pass a law which will do away with
the fraud.

A Statement Denied.
"The writers of this programme

state that the plan for government
control of the range submitted to
congress last winter involved the per-
petual ownership of the lands by the

it v i

Denver, June 21. The first public
land convention ever held came to an
end with the adoption of a series of
resolutions which were not so radical
as expected. A letter from President
Roosevelt was a feature of the closing
session. It was addressed to Secre-
tary of Agriculture Wilson, when it
was expected he would be present at
the convention. The letter in part fol-
lows:

"There has been placed in my
hands a paper purporting to be issued
bv the programme committee of the

mm
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be congratulated on his efforts to pro-
mote interest In the Topeka team.

"BLACK KID" ISBUSY.

He Holds X"p and Robs Two Stage

Saturday
and Monday
We will offer some very neat

Dresa Hats both white
and in colors for $5.00

Our line of Trimmed Hats
in browns, greys, etc.
'Or 33.00

A few more of those neat
Trimmed Hats in white,
black and natural,

t ...82.00
Sailors 50c, 75c, 81, $2.50.

public lands convention to be held atIxkuIs of Passengers.

Wawona, Cal., June 21. Two of the

Frisco's New Buildings Burn.
San Francisco, June 21. Fire last

night destroyed a number of business
places on Van Ness avenue near Sac-
ramento street. The flames spread
through a number of the recently con-
structed buildings in the new business
district and caused a loss that is veri-ous- ly

estimated from J150.000 to J250,-00- 0.

The origin of the Are is unknown.

"4Nregular stages from Raymond bound
for Wawona were held up and sixteen

"My baby was about nine months
oM when she had rash on her face and
feet. Her feet seemed to irritate her passengers relieved of their valuables

by the "Black Kid," the famous lone
bandit of this section. The man stood
at the side of the road with an old
rusty 44 Winchester rifle leveled at
Archie Turner, the driver. He called

most, especially
nights. They would
cause ber to be
broken of her rest,
and sometimes six)
would cry until she
was tired out. I had
always used Cuti-
cura Soap myself,
and had heard of so
many cures by the
Cuticura Remedies
that I thought I
would give them a
trial. The improve
mentwas noticeable

upon Turner to hold up and then com-
manded the passengers to put up their
hands. The bandit waited until the
second stage appeared, when he sin-
gled out Francis S. Baton of 50 State
street, Boston, to pass the hat, de-

government. This statement is not in
accord with the facts. This proposed
law specifically provided that the
rang? land under government control
should bo open to entry or location
under all of the public land laws and
provided In every way for the protec-
tion of the rights of the settler. As a
matter of fact one of the prime rea-
sons for advocating Its passage is be-
cause if enacted it will safeguard the
rights of the home maker on the pub-
lic range far more effectively than
they are now safeguarded, and would
make settlement easier and safer than
It can possibly be under present con-
ditions. As to the forest reserves,
their creation has damaged Just one
class; the managers and owners of
great lumber companies which- by il-

legal, fraudulent or unfair methods,
have desired to get possession of the
valuable timber of the public domain,
to skin the land, and to abandon it
when impoverished well nigh to the
point of worthlessness.

"It has been alleged that the gov-
ernment intends to make the users of
water fcr irrigation pay for their wa- -

mandlng of the frightened passengers MRS. C. H. MORRISON
603 Kansas Avenue.

their purses and watches. After having
made the collection. Eaton was com

wmm

mm
pelled to tie the wealth, consisting of
Jewelry and J250 in a handkerchief
and pass it over to the robber. While
the collecting was going on the robber
compelled Mrs. Eaton to stand behind

Denver. ine preliminary aiscussion
of the general subject in this paper
contains several statements to which
I desire to call your especial attention
as they not merely misrepresent the
attitude of the administration but
portray that atitude as the direct

that attitude as the direct re-"T- he

first and most important of
these misstatements Is to the effect
that there has been a change in the
public land policy of the government
which change will result in depriving
the western states of the right to set-
tle the public. lands with citizens. This
allegation directly reverses the actual
facts. The course the government is
now pursuing is to carry out the tra-
ditional home making policy of the
United States as to its public lands.
The men most interested in opposing
the action of the administration are
themselves endeavoring to upset the
traditional course of the government
and doing all In their power to turn
the public lands over to be exploited
by rich men and powerful corpora-
tions whose interests are hostile to
those of the home makers.

The Administration Policy.
"The policy of the present adminis-

tration has steadily been and is now,
and will be in the future, to promote
and foster actual settling, actual home
making on the public lands in every
powihle way. r

"We have Incurred the violent hos-
tility of individuals .nd corporations
seeking, by fraud and sometimes by
violence, to acquire and monopolize
great tracts of public domain to the
exclusion of settlers. The bene-
ficiaries and instigators of, or partici-
pators in, the frauds of course disap-
prove the acts of the administration
but If the administration's policy is
upset the one man who would be
irreparably injured would be the set-
tler, the home maker, the man of
small means, who has taken up a farm
which he intends himself to work and
on the proceeds of which he Intends
to support and bring up his family.

him, thus using her as a shield fromany attack from the rear.

In a few hours, and before I had used
one box of the Cuticura Ointment her feet
were well and have never troubled her
since, I also used it to remove what
is known as "cradle cap" from her
head, and it worked like a charm as it
cleansed and healed the scalp at the same
time. Now I keep Cuticura Ointment
on hand in case of any little rash or
insect bites, as it takes out the inflam-
mation at once. Perhaps this may be
the means of helping other Buffering
babies. Mrs. Hat tie Currier, Thomaa
ton, Me., June 9, 1906."

While waiting for the second stage
and when the collection as going on
the bandit talked pleasantly with the
driver. hen he had finished the gen
eral holdup and replenishing of his
stock of food stuffs, he ordered the

Filipinos Are Registering.
Manila, June 21. The registration of

Filipino voters began today. While
complete returns are not available, re-
ports indicate that the total registration
will be heavy. No reports of disorder
have been received. The American resi-
dents are generally registering also.
Carl HeFs Is the only American candi-
date for the assembly. He has been
nominated from Manila. The registra-
tion will continue four days.

ter. There has never been any such
intention; and no such course will
ever be followed while the present
administration is in existence. But
owners of water power within na-

tional forests should certainly pay
something for the valuable services
rendered to them by the government.
They are not bein charged, and can
not "be charged, for the water so far
as the national government is con-

cerned, but for the protection to their
water sheds, which they themselves
would have to bear the co3t of supply-
ing if the government did not supply
It for them."

passengers back Into the stages and
commanded the drivers to go on. Used by

Millions.Green or BlackBABY HAS MIRACUIiOrS ESCAPE.

ia.un.8iTaken Unhurt From Under a Train
"Which Killed Its Parents.

Are sold by the following reliable
Grocers, loose or in sealed packets:

Carter, J. J., Molz Bros.,
Chiles, J. S Onion, J.,

CUTICURA-THESET- ,$1.

Consisting of Cuticura Soap
Ointment and Pills.

- A single set is often sufficient to cure
the most torturing, disfiguring, itching,
burning, and scaly humors, eczemas,
rashes, and irritations, with lose ofhair, from Infancy to age, when all
other remedies ana even the rest physi-
cians fail. Guaranteed absolutely pore.

OrmyWa External nd Internal Treatment tor

Cole, J. P., Porter. T. T.,
Driesbach Bros., Payne. J. B.,
Fitzgerald, A. E.. Parker, H. A.,

Land Stealer in Prison.
New Orleans, June 21. James L.

Tj.. ,1 ..t-,- rt mrmt- widllV known

taking
'ouder

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yea Have Always Ecugh!
Grace. Ji.. staples et rignt.

lawyers practicing in the land cases in

Colorado Springs. June 21. D. W.
Cell, of Fountain, Col., one of the earli-
est settlers of this region, and his wife
were killed by a Colorado & Southern
train near Crews, eight miles south of
this city, shortly before 11 o'clock this
morning.

That their baby was not
killed is considered almost miraculous.
The child was drawn out from beneath
the .wheels of the engine unhurt.

Hammll & Staple, Ticehurst, A. C,
Kidder, C, 5 Wolf Bros.,
Ixmgren & Ekbald,Wise, I. A.,
Manning. M. M Wiley & Rollins.

the 'United States, toaay Degau a i
years' sentence in the parish prison. He
. . - nn tha fVlflriTA Of COl- l-

ewy ximaor ox lutanw, louorl ana Aaajcs por-- nloap (ZAc.) to Cleanse tfcs Bfcla,
CutKuraOtntnmt (5fcJ to Heal the Skin, and Cuti-- Dompll

FoodXeuja Aoofreiit (la tha h of r:wtmiAt r Stat. .5oe.. Bears the
Signature ofspiracy to defraud the government in

various land cases in the southwest byPublished by Authority of the India
and Ceylon Commissioner. -

Gortv. 6oi Ptobb., Bosun. Man.
v Saw to Cara frill n1 6cajv the false entry oi nam."Last year the coal lands were


